
In a post-apocalyptic world, a family is forced to live in silence while hiding from monsters with sensitive hearing.

AKIRA (1989) Dir. Katsuhiro Otomo. A secret military project endangers Neo-Tokyo when it turns a biker gang member into a rampaging psychic psychopath.

GRIZZLY MAN (2005) Dir. Werner Herzog. A devasting and heartrending tale on grizzly bear activists Timothy Treadwell and Amie Huguenard, who were killed while living among grizzlies in Alaska.

TWIN PEAKS: FIRE WALK WITH ME (1992) Dir. David Lynch. A FBI agent disappears while investigating a murder that may be related to the future murder of Laura Palmer.


Truman Burbank, an insurance salesman, discovers his life is actually a television show and tries to decide what to do.

HORIZONS

A five film cinematic world tour. UI students can attend every screening for a chance to win a scholarship!


When a father reconnects with his daughter, he is given a chance to reshape the future of his family in unexpected ways.

Overheard...

I really got spoiled by having access to a theater as fantastic as FilmScene for as long as I did. Seth Reineke, @sethreineke

About FilmScene

FilmScene is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization dedicated to enhancing the cultural vitality of the Iowa City area through the presentation and discussion of film as an art form. With programming that entertains, inspires, and educates, FilmScene works to build and connect community through film.

Getting Here

Located at 118 E. College St. on the Ped Mall in Downtown Iowa City.

Tickets

Online: www.icfilmscene.org

Box Office: open at noon daily

Members: $6.50*

See all the benefits of FilmScene membership at www.icfilmscene.org.

Evening:

$9.00*

Midnite:

$9.00*

Senior (60+): $9.00*

Youth (12 & under): $9.00*

UI Students: $9.00*

*includes $1.50 venue fee.

Programs, showtimes and ticket prices subject to change. Special events may be priced differently. Movie Hotline: 319-358-2555.

FilmScene Staff

Joe Tefenkov, Executive Director
Andrew Shethume, Associate Director
Rebecca Forra, Programming Director
Kate Marham, Dir. of Operations
Ross Meyer, Head Projectionist and Facilities Manager
Connie White, Film Booker
Aaron Holmgren, Operations Asst.
Dominick Shuts, Projection and Facilties Assistant
Abby Thomas, Marketing Assistant
Theater Staff: Graham Bigy, Adam Bryant, Galen Hawthorne, Jack Howard, Tristen Kopp, Emily Stagmen

Board of Directors

Laura Bergus, Chair
Doug Ogle, Vice Chair
Laura Siegmiller, Secretary
Chris Ameling, Treasurer

In partnership with FilmScene

in focus

September 2018

Raúl Castillo and Evan Rosado star in We the Animals, based on the novel by Writers’ Workshop grad Justin Torres.
THREE IDENTICAL STRANGERS
Three triplets are reunited by coincidence after being separated at birth.

THE MIS EDUCATION OF CAMERON POST
Cameron is sent to a gay conversion center after getting caught with another girl.

Showtimes set and published weekly on Tuesday. Schedule subject to change. Showtimes at www.icfilmscene.org or the Movie Hotline at 319-358-2555.